
Few people eat the root end of an onion bulb, the bottom of celery stalks, or the eyes of
potatoes...but that doesn’t mean they need to be thrown out or composted!  Together, we can
use fruit, vegetable, & herb ends (see page 2) to produce more...well...produce!  Some plants
will re-grow entirely while others will grow back their edible leaves.  Growing food can inspire
kids to eat these yummy treats - and with this project, you can enjoy them twice! 

PRODUCE FROM SCRAPS 
FOR TU B'SHEVAT

GLASS JAR
watch it grow

SHALLOW 
BOWL

to hold 1/2" 
to 1" of water

POT & SOIL
(particularly for 

starting potatoes)

Supplies you'll need

There are so many fun scraps to
choose from! See the next page
for some ideas to inspire you!

Choose Your Scraps

Cut, tear, prep your scrap the
best way for re-growth - then
plant or soak your scrap .

Prep & Plant

Place your "planted" scraps in
an area with ample indirect
sunlight.

Watch Them Grow!



What 

 

can we 

use?

Potato
1 cubic inch 

w/eyes 
(if in soil)

1 whole 
potato

(if in water)

Pineapple

Onion

Bok Choy

Green Onion

Romaine Lettuce

Cabbage

Celery

Rosemary
& Thyme

Carrot &
 Parsnip Tops

Parsley

scraps

about 1" 
of the root end 

with roots 
attached

1" to 2" of the root end
2" of the base

of the
celery stalk

1" to 2"
of the 
base

1" to 2" 
of the 
base

1" of the base

3" to 4" stem 
leaves removed 

from bottom 
1/2-2/3

1/2" to 1" 
of the top

(side with greens)

Beet & Turnip
Tops

Top half-inch

The top 
(called the "crown") 

twisted off

Write Your Own

Mint & 
Oregano

2" to 3" stem 
all leaves
removed
except 

those on top

3" to 4" stem 
with a few leaves

on top



Twist off crown, remove fruit flesh & leaves to reveal 1" of
stalk. Submerge 1/2" to 1" in water. Freshen water every 2-3
days. When new roots are 2" to 3" long, plant in a pot with
good drainage and keep warm (think tropical!). Patience is

key - first fruit can take 2 YEARS!

Green Leafy Things Herbs

Potatoes or Sweet Potatoes

Root Veggie Tops

Onions

Pineapple

Place prepared stem in 1.5" of water. Refresh water every
few days. For oregano, cut just below a leaf node and cover

node with water. For parsley, mint, & oregano, plant as
soon as roots appear. For rosemary & thyme, wait one

week after roots appear to plant.

Place your onion scrap (or green onion!) roots-down in
water. Be careful not to submerge it completely. Change the

water out every few days and keep in partial sunlight. You
should have green leaves that have a scallion type taste.

Place base of romaine, celery, bok choy, or cabbage in a
small bowl of water, do not fully submerge.  Place in good

light & change water every few days. Replant the stalk in soil
when roots are 1".  Make sure roots are underground,
growing leaves are above, & you keep the soil moist. 

Set in sunlight & wait for "eyes" (indentations on the skin) to
grow protuberances (sprouts) then plant sprouts-up in soil.
OR Grow a potato houseplant by suspending 1/3 of potato
in a water glass (place toothpicks to support suspension).

Enjoy the leafy vines OR transplant to soil for potatoes!

We commonly eat the roots of these veggies & the tops can
be just as yummy! Grow back carrot, beet, parsnip, &
turnip tops - then use them to add fun new flavors to a

salad or make pesto (recipe below). Put 1" of veggie top in
shallow bowl of water in partial sunlight.

Carrot
 Top

 

Pesto
1 clove garlic

1 cup carrot tops
1 cup spinach or basil

1/2 cup olive oil
1/2 tsp. pepper

1/2 tspn. salt

Wash produce 
& cut off tougher 
carrot top stems

Add everything 
BUT olive oil to food 

processor or blender &
pulse, using spatula 

to scrape sides

Slowly pour 
in olive oil while 

processing or blending
& pulse until pesto

is smooth


